ISB Water Law Section
May 9, 2019 Minutes

Attendance:
TJ Budge (phone)
Candice McHugh
Christopher Cook
Norm Semanko
Garrick Baxter
Teresa Baker, ISB

1. Access to Justice requested a donation. 2019 Budget has $1500 budgeted for donations. Garrick moved to donate $1000, Norm seconded the motion. All at the meeting were in favor. Marie, Chris and Meghan voted via email to approve the donation.

2. The next 4 meetings will be as follows:
   a. June – Garrick to give CLE on Legislative Update
   b. August – Brian or Meghan CLE on Best Practices before the IWRB or update on recent case decision
   c. September – Brian or Meghan
   d. November – CSRBA – Update on Recent Tribal Decision

3. Norm, Candice and Paul will review section by-laws and compare to new uniform by-laws.

4. Consider becoming an officer – elections in August/September

5. Update on sponsored IWUA intern – Legislative History started for Title 42. It was noted that the ENR Sections doing something similar with IDWR memos. Candice to contact ENR Section Chair for update.

6. General discussion by members on what is pending relating to water law matters.